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TO JoIt~ DieKi~sox, Paper .Mcm~facturer, Jbr a ~2eu~ improv,ment ~, 
the method of 21tcm~facl~,.~i~:~f ]'aFor by MacM~er!/, .~d.lso a ~~ez~ 
method ~" cultS~q' paU~r ,:,ut olhe~' ~nale~iaI b)to ~'i;~'lc ,vhccts or 
pieces, by means of machinery. Dated January t4, 18:~9. 

' f izz patentee commences by stating', that after the tirst consolida- 
tion of the pulp into paper, by means o[" lhe greater part of the water 
being drained oil, by passing over a continuous web of woven wire, 
it is, in the usual course of manul?tctm'e, passed by an emiless [i~lt 
through a series of press rollers, successiv(dy, in l]m same way, by 
which it is experienced that the upper side 1;cling alolm ;submitted t}) 
the action of the polished snrfitce o[' the pr(~ss r()iI, relai~s a greater 
degree of gloss than the under one whicl~ remains .n  tim t?lt; (me 
of his improvements consists in alternately reversing the sides of the 
paper as it passes through the rollers, in ,rder to give it a unit'own 
appearance; this he accomplishes by a combination of rollers anti 
endless felt working in contrary directions. '['he second improve- 
ment consists in causing cotton, llaxen, or silken thread, web, ur 
lace, to be introduced into the paper, in such way tt:mt they shall 
form the inner part: the advantage derived from such an oi)eration 
he dnes not, however, state. "rim thread~ m" other material being 
wound on bobbins, so arranged as ta revolve arid unwind the threads 
with facility, arc placed ever a roller having small semi-circular 
grooves in it, which conveys them ¢o the roller of woven wire im- 
mersed in the pulp; they intermix with this substance, and the paper 
thus tbrmed is conveyed by an endless felt to the pressing rollers~ 
where, as well as in subsequent stages, it undergoes the same ope- 
ration as on ordinary occasions. The threads may be placed at the 
distance of an eighth of an inch apart, or as may be thought proper. 
I f  lace or web be employed, a single bobbin of suitable ~timensions 
must be used, in the same manner as those for the threads. The 
third improvement, as expressed by the title, c(msists in the mode 
of cutting the paper into sheets. This is effi, cted by means of a 
swinging fl'ame, worked by an eccentric alternately backwards and 
forwards; on the lower end of the frame is fixed a spindle having 
four or more circular cutters, placed at a proper distance apart, 
which come in immediate contact with an equal number of straight 
cutters that are fixed on a cast-iron table under the frame, and ex- 
actly parallel with the reel, from whefice the paper is drawn. Be- 
tween each stroke of the frame the paper is placed across the straight 
cutters by an attendant, and the machinery is so arranged as to allow 
an interval for this operation. As this last improvement max., with 
advantage, be combined with the first one, the patentee ol)serves 
that the saute power which tunas the pressing, and other rollers, may 
b e employed to propel the cutting frame. [lb. 


